
 



 





 





 

Start section: 
Preparation before class

TeacherTeacher

StudentsStudents

Basic part: 
explain demonstration, 

guide, correct

End section: 
Teaching evaluation

announce this lesson, take 
the preparations and 

announce the rules of the 
game

explain the movements of 
the demonstration, arrange 
the students' practice and 

guide

collect the whole team, 
summarize the class content, 
and arrange the homework

gather at the designated 
venue, listen to the teacher's 
tasks in this lesson, prepare 

for activities and games

gather the team, listen to the 
teacher's summary, and 
complete the homework 

according to the teacher's 
class

see and listen to the 
teacher's explanations and 
demonstrations, practice 

under the teacher's 
arrangement

Words, language,
 movements

 convey knowledge 
to students



The beginning part: preparation activities, new class preview effect 
assessment, import new lessons

TeacherTeacher

StudentsStudents

Basic part: focus on watching video, 
explaining, demonstrating, watching 
video again, action comparison, error 

correction

End section: collection, summary, 
watch the video again, review

announce the tasks of this 
lesson, take preparations and 
arrange for students to play 

games

organize students to watch video and 
technical action imitation exercises, 

correct and correct video actions 
(between students and teaching 
videos, students and students)

 summary of the collection, organize 
students to watch the video again, 
share the video of the class to the 
network, arrange the homework

familiar with this lesson, 
preparing for activities and 

games

focus on watching the video again to 
deepen the impression, clearly 

understand the learning content of the 
next lesson, and prepare for the class.

watch videos, imitate exercises, watch 
videos again, compare actions, 

students correct each other, timely 
feedback



 

Design of multimedia and information technology teaching mode

Teacher activity
Information technology 

(multimedia)
Student Activities

Building 
WeChat Group

Create upload technology 
videos to the platform

Join the WeChat 
group

Develop a pre-
class viewing plan

Perform this step via the 
platform link in the WeChat 
group (handheld terminal)

Pre-class technical 
viewing

Arrange 
preparation 

activities

Prepare a mobile 
multimedia screen

Preparing for 
activities

Technical teaching 
(interspersed with 
5min technology 

video)

Mobile multimedia

Technical learning and 
video viewing under 

the guidance of a 
teacher

Arrange relaxation 
activities and 

arrange technical 
video review after 

class

Perform this step via the 
platform link in the WeChat 
group (handheld terminal)

Relax and watch the 
technical videos 

after class
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